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Abstract 

Today weare moving into a world of economic justification, optimal resource 
allocation and public opinion recognition. A world where there is a rationale to 
furth.er ~"Plore and develop the contingent valuation method (CVM). for valuing 
quasl-pnvate goods. 

In this paper, the traditional CVM is adapted to value agricultural information 
services provided free of direct charges by private and government sources., in the 
high rainfall, sheep producing region of Western Australia. The study is designed to 
ensure the sUIVey sample and the questionnaire itself do not introduce significant 
biases. The traditional CVM terminolo~, 'Willingness to pay'\ is replaced by 
"maximum price" and "maximum value'. Valuation questions used.in thesuIVey are 
ba .. sedo.·. nhypothetical see. na.rios however, a pa .. ym .. e .. nt veh .. icleiS not used. To assess 
these changes the validity of the adapted CVMis discussed. 
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Intruduc.tion 

Agricultural information is supplied free Qfdirectcbarge~ either to groups or 
jndividuaJ farmers by the Western AustralianDepartment of Agriculture (W ADA). 
Private bodies which include stock firms and ferblizerand chemical companies. also 
provide information free O,f cl.irectchar~es and in this pa,per will be, terme, d,fre, e, P, rivat,e 
m/ormation. The worth of agricultural mformation will be determined in tennsof the 
maximum price and value farmers place on the information they currently receive. 

So what are maximum price and value aT'!f how are they applied in this situation? 
This paper will attempt to answer this ,ques, ion by describmg the contingentvalua,tion 
method (CVM) and how it has beenaqapted to account for the maximum price and 
value farmers put on the major "free" agricultural information services provided in 
Western Australia. 

Market Vs Non;,;MarketGood 

The price of a ,market good can be determined ina market thrQughtne interaction,of 
sup~ly anddemand (Goodwin and Drurnmond, 1982)~AJternatively,a Don-market 
gooCi is so defined because its price cannot be determined by tneuse ofamarket 
{Goodwin and Drummond, 1982). Such goods are defined aspubJic gooQsanci may 
be eitber pure public or quasi"pnvatewith some body,e.g.the Government, usually 
being responsible for tbe quantity made available. 

Agricultural information provided by W ADA and free private organisationscc:lnnot 
be readily classified as a pure {'ublic good because potential consumers can be 
excluded and there can be indIvidual property rights. Thatis,althougb.everybody is 
entitled to the good they may not have access to that good because sppply:maybe 
subject to budget and/or other constraints. In additionfone .person utilismgthe good 
may affect the use by another person. Similarly, information cannot be classed as a 
pure private good because it is not freely traded in competitive markets. However, 
given the propertiesfor provision of this information, itC()ulcl be classified as quasi
private as defined by Mitchell and Carson (1989). They state that a quasi-private 
good is one similar to a private good except that it is not freely traded in,anorgauised 
market. 

The Contingent Valuation Metbod (CVM) 

Contingent valuation may be defined as a method aimed at valuing .acommodity by 
relying on individual. responses to contingent circumstances inferred in an .artificially 
structured market (Seller, Stoll andChavas, 1985). The first economist to suggest 
valuation of anon-market environmental resource by .asking people directly about 
their values was Ciriacy-Wantrup in 1952 (Mitchell and Carson, 1989), However it 
was not until the early 1960's that contingent valuation was first used by Robert Ie 
Davis who used questionnaires to estimatethe benefits of outdoor recreation 
(Mitchell and Carson, 1989). Since then published theoretical work has been 
completed by Brookshire et. a/~, 1982;H~nemann, 1984, 1991; and MitcheU ancI 
Carson, 1989. Research using CVMhas incluaed valuing wildlife (Boyle .and Bishop, 
1987), the e. nvir.on. m. e.nt <, SChulze,', ef.al.,1.981;, cum,', m.ingset .. al., 1986;. Berg, s.tromet. 
af., 1990), agriculturalconservation(Sinden el.al., 1987) .andthe Agriculture 
Protection Board in Western Australia (Hector,et. af., 1990; Syrne,et~ all" 1990). 

The aim .of the CVMis to employ surveys to directly find how people would value a 
c, hanee in the provision o.f a go, od or,servic, e. SUCh, ."ahypothe. tical mark. e,tis described 
to the responden t using a scenario explaining who wiUprovide the service or good 
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a .. n" ,d. ,'it.·.S,.C.',han,g, .e,,·in pr,.,oviS,iO.' ,n~",.Con. d,n, gent. to,thiSI!YP,.foth.·etica, 1 S .. itu,atio,n,' .. re. ,sponden,ts,'.· ar, e asked how much they would be willing~to .. pay (WfP) orwilling-to-accept(Wl'A) to 
avoid this change. In ;addition, to help explain thevafuation answers and deterrnme 
sincerity. survey pa~icipantsmay be asked about their attitudes" and opinions 
concerning the service or good. An advantage ofCVM is that the method is suited to 
measuring the values of quasi-private and purepublicgopds, while other methods 
may notbeappropnate for valuingquasi-pnvate goods (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). 

Controversy Surrounding wrP and WfA inCVM 

:It appears some researchers simply usetheapoveCVM definition on any valuation 
p,rr.o O,.bl, lelD,. expect.ing.l,·t."to.,.p, r,.o. dU, ceac,',c".ura.te"r,.,esults. tH,a,w,' e .. ve, r,.arna,Jo,'.', r.concer,n.iS, Wl,,'th WTPand wr A procedures. Knetsch (1990) bas found that wr A values are mostly 
larger than WTP valQes. Fromthisfindinghebasstated that lIit is likely that, among 
other,. im. Plica. ti.ons. ',t losse. s are., .u. nd. ".erstat.ed, .• ,s.t.an.da .. rds. are. s,et.at. inapp .. ropria. t~.leveJs, 
polky selections are biased, too many environmentally de~radingactiVlties are 
encourageqand too few mitigation effQrts .. areundertaken '. Whiletmsmay be true 
for .som¢ projects alreadycompleted,:;latements such as this sbould reflecton 
researchersnotusing appropnate valuillgmethods, rather than on CVM. 

Based on existingevidencc,·CVM is a "bestavaiJableprocedureu when applied 
p. ro.pe ., .. rly. ·.t.o.,situa.tio. nS,inwhich conventional. protocols are. u. sed toen.s.ur. e_peo .. ,.p. Ie,' 
understand what has been asked. of them (Smith, 1992). For this reason CVMshould 
nat be disregardedasa trend of the 70's and 80's. Rather problems should be 
identified and solutions for them SQught. 

Hanemann (1991) deals with some of the problems. He empirically e'Wlains why 
WTP andWfAarenotequivalentall of the time •. ln .short, be rationalises that the 
relationship hetweentwogoods depends on a substitution effect as well as an income 
effec.t Th.·., ads. ' if substit. utiO. n. Of.' one go. 0 o(d for another. is, e ... aSi.l1y a. Chiev.ed,the .. n. lh. ere .. 
should be little reason for WfPand WTA values to differ. However,.ifthereis little 
or no substitution between goods, WfAvaJues could certainly be larger than wrp 
because a person is likely to expect a significant amount of compensation for a good 
tha. twill be difficult to replace. On the oth.~rba.nd,a pe. rsonts WfPfor a good, no 
matter .howcommon, wiUbe based on budget constraints. 

Another basic explanation for aclifferencebetween WfPand WfA is thatobtainmg 
agoodlllayhave :taken some time and. effort, .reflectinganindirect cost. 
Consequently purch8$ers may be inclinedtoreducc their WTP value by the amount 
of the 'indirectcost.Qn theotber hand, when purchasers are deciding ona wr A 
value they may add this cost :into their value. 

WfAquestions aim to determine the maximum amount reguired for a person to 
forgo agood~ LogicaUyspeaking, wher~ compensation (V0"A values) is concerned, 
respondents wiIlat.teOlpt to procure as much as .they can through :restitution. 
Therefore if WTA.methodology is appropriate, any such problems should be 
identified and resolved. 

AsIQng WfPquestions gives the value ofgQods,subject to budget constraints. 
Therefore,if the question is to find wbethergoQdsshouldbe paid for by the user, 
then carefully constructed wrp 9uestionscanbeasked~ The problem withWfr 
m. eth .. odot .. o~ is tha. t I'free!"Joaders I can ,~etmixed up with "scePtiCSII

.<. Syme et,al.~t 
1990). That IS, "free-loaders" may idenhfya.low value or zero because they do not 
want top.ay.·~. or. t.h.e service even .t, hou.gh .. the.>, va. Iu.e it,or.'lhey.,· may view t. he. go. 0, d as 
one that benefits all soshouJd be paid for by all (Syme .el.al., 1990). On the .other 
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h, an,d,,', ',',sce,',pti,c,sl',ar!!, th,,' oseVlhOgiv, ealow, orzer,ovaluebecause"the,Y', d,o,n,ttwanttopay 
because thexconslder the g?odisnot worth the, money (Symeet~al., 1990). 
Therefore, ,1frespondents gtve zero value answers"reasons for these answerssbould 
be noted. 

Mitchell and Carson (1989) mention that the estimate obtained from a CVMstudy 
may fl, otnece,s" s, ar, i,I,',Y co, rresp, ond t,o, , ,', therele, v, a, ntmeas,ur, e, ~" 0, (SOC, ial, val, ue, ',e, ~g"",the 
community ,may hold arugb value for clean air but express ,3 low wrP to reduce air 
pol, Ill, tion ',beca, llse, t, h"eYb, e, 1", ieve, ,the, in,', dust,rie,S, C,aU,sl,-n" g, t, ,he" ',P,Oll,' "utio,' nSh, 0, Uld, P, a,Y, ' ti,or pollution abatement. Their solution for this problem is to collect at titu din aI data and 
tou~e CYM values as estimates only for the provision ofpublicgoods. 

WbatJtight do People have to AnswerCVMQuestions? 

This is certainlyaquestion of morals, Some may sa)' anyone who pays taxes should 
have aright to say what happens to public momes.Others believe aU people sbould 
have the 'right toe~ressanopinion. Then there are those who believe oIily people 
who haveappropdateknowledge and interest should m~e decisions regarding 
public expenditure. 

Perhaps a misuse ofCVMjs asking people to value a good about Which;theyhaveno 
interest and or IitUe knowledge .. Market researchers wouldnotchoose ~ boys'scllool 
to find out how mucbpeoplewould be willing to pay for new baby formula. They are 

,
IllO, f, e, "lik, ely to "go to ,am,' others,' nurs, ing clinic or th, ,e, .lik, e" Grego" ry ef~a,l, ',' (1,99,' .,., J)" 
question the validityofWTP based a.n an experiment asking mostly students to value 
27 items :fromadditional bike lanes to enciangered .eagIe~pecies. They used open
ended and rating scales to find WfP and found a. difference between the two 
methods. Apart from the fact they were comparing medians and means could this 
difference also be because the students didn t really think about the values because 
some of the subjects were of little interest to. them? More work concerning this topic 
is certainly warranted. 

Other Doubts 

.Kahnemanand Knetsch (1992),are concerned about the validity of CVMstudies 
heinginterpreted as economic values. when embedding and moral satisfaction 
derived from ,contributing towards .apublic ,good areprevalentinlllany CVM studies. 
Embeddingresul~ from peoplenotvaluing a good independently of similar goods, or 
when they 00 not understand the time-frame for whichfheirvaluationis valid. For 
example, people .mayderivea. value for Cottesloe beach by adding their specific value 
for that beach anci their value for beaches in general. Therefore if this value is 
aggregated for all beaches,the final value is over-inflated. Similar problems occur 
when respondents believe the value they are giving a good is appropriate fora ten 
year period where in fact it should be for anannualp~riod. Likewise over-inflated 
values will result. The likelihood of embedding occurring in this project is minimal 
because the exact values for individual services over a defined time period are well 
documented. ~ 

Kahnemanand Knetsch (19.92) claims that wrP reflects the amount people are 
WfP for moral satisfaction of contributing and not their economic value fora goo~ 
This problem is .similar to strategic bias and can be suppressed if respondents 
understand why they are answering CVM questions. AS a test of this understanding 
respondents should be asked to justify tbeir values and answer attitudinal and 
behavioural questions. 
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CVM andQlll8Si .. Private Goods 

MostW()rkd'!)nein valuing public sector organisations has been by socialindicator 
researchsho!wingr~lativerather thanabsolutevalueso[an organIsation (SYJll:e, et. 
al., 1.990 .. ) .. H,:>weve .. r,Ml."tc.ben an. d Ca.... r. son <.198.9 ... ) roughly d. e.sCribeh. ow \aqu. a.si.-private 
good can be valued using CVM. TheyproposeusingWTPmethodology l)ecause the 
consumer is alreadypaymgfor the good on a rlgular basisthrQu~he.g" t~es~ 
Therefore, the}i;ckSiancompensatingsurp)us .. ' in this situation IS the amount the 
consumer isWTP to forgo a reductionjn the quantity level of the good and still be as 
well of! as.before (Mitchell and Carson,.1989)~ . .Itshould be notedthat'WfA 
questions are not appropriate because they are inconsistent'with the non-transferable 
character of this property right (Mitchell and Carson (1989). 

fw1itchell and Carspn (1989)e;Kplain that respondents would be InfOI1l1ed that they are 
\:i},rea,dy waking annual payments (e~g., taxes) to provide the current level of a good. 
Tht'Y wou)dthen be asked to state themaximumpaYlllent (i.e., present payment) tbat 
thiware willing to make to preserve this quality level before they woularather a 
quality red.uc.tio .. n.Mitch .. ellandCar. son (1989) admit that b.Yinfo. rmm ... °gr. es.pon. dents 
that their current payments would no longer be required because they would be 
contrib. utingtheir WTP... .. .valu.e, couJdcreate .. pro .. blemsbecause. th.ey. IIla.Y.hehesitant to 
give a higher WfP amount for the good than the current value,evenif their 
compen$ating surplus for the<good was much larger (MitcbeUandCarson, 1989). 
Howev~J', they conclude that there may not be a problem if respondents were' told 
tbey would get back wha~verWfP valuetheys\1ggest~dand both the current 
paYIIlent and WfP value were small relative to income. As biases may create major 
prob)emswith this '5uggestion,lhe CVM .methodologyneeds to be 'appropriately 
adapted. 

Personalcommunicationwithpeo~le working in the field has revealed no theoretical 
literature specifically dealing with CVM for valumgpublic services (AppendiX n. 
However, thegeneral.thougbtis that application to determine WfP for farm advisory 
services should present no new or different problems -except for the free rider 
difficulty. 

AdaptingCVM 

When.. va.lumg. an.y.publicgOO.dS and .espec. ia.llyquasi~priva. te. on. es, itjs im. ponan. t. to 
find what value is sought Is it wrPor is it the value given their are no constraints 
attached? 

Providing a good can be paid ,for by the user, constraints, such as budget, should be 
consid~red. For example, it could be arguedthatagncultural information currently 
provided free of charge tofanners in Western. AustraUashould'be paid for by the 
user. To determinethis,a revised version of WTP, which excludes the use of a 
p&ymentvehicle, will be used in this project and will be termed .maximum 'price (MP). 
That is, MP will refer to the amount one would be willing to pay to have a good or 
service maintained at the current level. 

It should be stressed that the MPgivenbyan individual will be interpreted as the 
price .thatwould be paid for the service asis~ If WADA or private companies decided 
to. charge for services they may, need to change the structure of their services to meet 
the demanda.ndassess how the change would affect society as.a whole, .aswell as 
individuals, 

1 The Hic}csianCQmpensating surplus infersthataperson is entitled .to his/hercurrentlcvel ofutillty, 
Qraltemativcly his/herstalUs quo em,owmentofpropertyrights (Mitchell ana Carson, 1989). 
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It,eo,_, UI,d be'"arg,u, ed fin,'" t, he, ca,se" Ofa,qU,a,', s, i,.pnva, tegoo, d" ,',th, a, t,> if, ,',a, ,n,',eispre,p,',a,J,ed, ,,'to, pa,",Y for It then It may not be necessary for governments or other hodies to Intervene in the 
supply ,of the good. On the other hand, one l11aynot be wilIingand/or ~ble to pay any 
aIIlo~nt but may still value the service being provided by some body. In addition some 
pe, ',',0,' "Ple ,,~, rgue" tba

,,1, r,esea, r, ch W,', ',O!, Ie, ",jSP",a, i, dm" a,',' ~,t1y, b, Y,' hl,'"d,U, 5,t, ,ry, ' ',fu, nd, in~,',s, 0,'" ',i,n,~,o,' ,',rm, "., a, t, iO, n from thiS work should beproVlded free of dIrect costs. Also as agncutturru revenue 
makes up a fair proportion of export dollars, the Government, believes it,isin 
society's best interest to provide agricultural informationto farmers so they aU have 
the chance to ,produce as well as each other. In the case ofprivste companies,itjs in 
t,h, eir, " be, S, t ,l,n, ,tere,s, t," to, '"',e,',, nsure farm,ers,' ,use, ,the, ir, P, ro, ducts as ",f"ney,, S,houl,d.,n," ere,fo,r, eby 
providing ,their information freeaf ,cn1.rge, farmers are less likely to misuse their 
products. In each of these casesMPmay bean underestimation of the ,true value 
farmers place oninformation services. resulting inJessinformation being provided 
than is demanded. 

The above discussion justifies thatMPis aninappropriateIDea$Ur~.of vahle for a 
good for which peopJe are not expected or able to 'pay. However, the maximum value 
pe, ople pla~ 0. n good n, ee"d. s to ..• be det.e.rm. . ined,to .,gtV:e. s~u.·. PlieJ'$so. me. i.de. aof h. ow 
much of the good to provide. This maximum value (M . ..cansimply be found by 
using the same method as is usedfQf asking:MPvalues,. :ut witbpc!rsonalconstr'aints 
such as income, removed. Th~ text shown in Appendix II was used in tltjsprojectto 
e"P1ain to farmers the difference between MP and .:MVatld why it is important to 
express their answersas.accuratelyas possible,As withMP questions, .every effort 
should be made to reduce possible biases withemehasis on.strategicand .hypothetica1 
bias. If resEondentsunderstand that the project will bea waste Qftheir dmeand 
resourceslf they express a false value; severalprobJems associated with CVMlDay be 
diminished 

A Nute R~gardingBjases 

Beside WfP versuswr A contentions, CVM also has problems related to biases. 
Several biases have been cited in the literatJ,lreincluding, compliance, strategic, 
hypotheticaland.information bias. Ina CVM study, every Illeasure should be t&ken to 
exclude as many as possible. 

The following jsa description detailing the elimination of the major biases from this 
project. Compliance bias is caused by respondents whopro.videanswers to please the 
mterviewer or sponsor of the study. As this study bas anindependentsponsof,thert: 
is no reason to please theinteTviewer, so this bias sbo1Jld not bf!prevalent.Likewi$C, 
strategic bias, which occurs ifres'p0ndentsprovide false answers with the aim of 
influencing policy or'lfree-riding,should be minimal. FindingMVandexpJaining 
th. ,a. tthepurp. 0. st:· of this wO .. ',r,. k is,, t.o, .heIPinfo. rmation. sou,rce, s become more., e. fficient, 
reduces hypothetical bias because respondents know their answers may have 
relevance~However,itisimportant not to ov~r-correct .hypothetical bias and so 
in .. c. f.ea. s,e st. ra. tegiC. bi. as,. ,". With, ,an a, iPP. rOP.D n.· a, te, , a,., im, " and.directio .. n .... t, 0, the. que .•.. s. tio. ,.n. S be. ' . £ .. ore they are asked both. biases should not be a problem. Information bias may take many 
forms. Relevant to this work is thatgovemmentprovisionofinformationmay bias 
valuations downwards if respondents feel governments generally waste money. This 
pe .. reep. t·ion.,. is co ... nsis. ten, tl,y.doc.um, ent ... edin. PUb,l,i. co. pinion. P,oll,.S (,',.Mi. tc, h.eu,Ca,. mero. fl., 
and. Carson 1989), so care will be taken to appease governmentsentili"lentsinthis 
proJect. 

In addition demographic,attitudjnalandbeh:.~tiouralinformatiQn should help explain 
biases. 
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Existence Value 

As pointed out by Mitchell and Carson (1989), .existencevalue is impoItlnt when 
Valuing public or quasi.;priva.tegoods~ Unless careful attention is paId to capturing 
this value, often .itis neglected .resulting in the good being undervalued, Therefore :in 
both MP and MV questions,r~spondentswereasked whether their value or part of, 
reflected the desire to know the service was there despite being used or not. 

1'heProject 

There <is some debateasto the best procedure forconductingCVM sUl'Veys~ 
T.·' eleph. one. and ..... p.erso ..... n.a. lSU ... rye.y.s .allOWin .. t~rviewe.r .. s .. to .. c. J. a .. rio fy qu .. est.io. n~. h.O. Yfev. e .. r,.t .. h .. ey are more' expensIVe than mall surveys (MItchell and Carson, 1989). It IS not possIble 
to use visual aids with telephonesur..,eys which may Cause some dIsadvantages. In 
a .. dd.itiO. Il'.p .. a ... rticipa .. nts.may ..... answ." er. fewer q. u. eS.t.ion. s .... in telePbo.n.e. a. n.d .. m .. ai.l. s.u. rvey. s because they do not have personal assistance. Mail surveys may have some draw-
backs when used in CVreseard1due to thecomple,aty of the questions and the. fact 
that respondents must be fully literate. However, Mitchell and Carson (1989) state 
th. at .. '.IIle .. thOd. o. 10. gi.calad. v.a.nceshave. gre .. a. tty i .. m. pr.o. v .... ed th .. e ... ·.te.c .. hn .. iqUe~ Io.thisproject 
botbpersonalandmailsurveys were used. It was hypothesized that there would be 
'no difference in valuation answers between the two survey types. 

The Pre-Test 

A pre-test with six farmers was conducted using a personal survey. With tbe 
comIllentsgivenbytherespondents andrecogniti,on oftheircoIllprehensionofthe 
subject .matter, the survey questionnaire was changed approprlately~ Six additional 
fanners were then sent mall surveys. Further refinement was made before .thesurvey 
was deemed suitable for use. 

The Surv~Y SaPlple 

Only farmers, who have access to the information sources to be valued, were used in 
this stu .. d. Y'. Althou. gh n. o. ta .. ll 0 .. f.these r.espon.' .d.cnts ... val.ued i.n. fO.rma ... tion, they. s.hould 
have had enough knowledge to make a valid assessment .Knowledge, attitudinal and 
behavioural data were collected to verify this assumption. 

Choosing the surveY area and participants were important if results are to be 
compared with any consequence. As WADA services are bein~ valued, four 
departmental.regiQOs, Moora, Northam, Narrogin and Katanmng,were included in 
thesurvef~ TheshiresseJected from each of the regions were stratified to have 
certain stlpulations. These being;' predominantly wool growing; higbrainfall,as 
sJ)e .. c.'.ifi.ed. ·.h. y WAD.·· ... ' A; g. reater than five dry sheep equivalents/hectare pasture; greater 
than 50% pasture:crop. 

Within the shire, people known personally to the interviewer were excluded from the 
dataset. Together with the fact that one interviewer was employed for all of the 
surveys, this meant interviewer bias was reduced. In addition to exclude hobby 
farmers, people with less than 100 hectares of land were not retained in tl1einitial 
datas~t. From the remaining sllbjects, 500 wercrandomly selected to participate in 
survey one. 

Survey One 

In this proJect funding was limited. However, thismaynothave been a major 
constraint becauseeffjcientmethods had to be devised to motivate respondents to 
participate. As a result, survey one was constructed as a one page, seven question, 
simple mail survey. The main question was to ask ft!spondeotsif they would 



participate further .in this work, and if not~ why not. A letter detailing the study and a 
self addres$ed and stamped envelope accompanied the questionnaire. 

The aim of approaching participants in this manner was to avoid the cost ofphone 
caJIsaslcjog tbemtocoppt;rate andtogivethem time to make a decision to 

,P, "a,rt,icip,',a"te,.',~ ,Al,' l,o,ther major, re, ',a,s, 0, '"n, W, a,' SlOe a,vo, ',id,', U,Si,n, glh, e te,le, P,h" on,", ,e,. A, cC"ording, to 
Prof.G.Albau~ from the Uniyersity of Oregan (pers. com}l1.} it may not be long 
before IIcoldcallmg"people uSlOg the telephone 1S banned .lOthe USA. Thati$, . 
telephonesurv~ys, selling and the like would be illegal. 

On the return oftbis survey it was found that people whpwere not very literate or 
could not see well, had some one else complete the survey form at the1rinstruction 
aSki,ng,to, P, a,rt,iC1,'p, a" Je in a,pe, rso,n, a,l s, u. ,IV, e,. y onl, y.U, ,'kCWl" 'se pee opl,e who were not 
available forapersQnalinterview asked to be sent amaifsurvey. 

Of the SOOpeopJesent. survey one, 301 people (62%) returned the s,Qrvey. In addition 
14 surveys werereturnedtosender.as llnknown or moved addresses., From the 
returned .surveys, 215 people (44%) were prepared topartici~ate further, while 86 
people (18%) did notwanttobe inCluded .in the nextsurvey.OftherespondentswQo 
didnotwish~oparticipate, 1~% ga.ve no reason. why, 34% said they would be too 
busy, 17%sa1Cl they dldnotbke.thlstypeofre~earchand35% :gave other reasons, 
(e~g., 'hey would be ,away or they were tooold~. Of Ute total respondents, 91% bad 
sheep as their major source of income. 

Part of this high response, rate raaybe due to the topic being relevant to most people. 
Neverthelessl the technique.is encouraging for recruitment of people for surveys .in 
the future. 

Survey Two 

Survey two was develoeedbotb as amaiI and personal survey and includeda.detaileq 
description of the specIfic W ADA services bemg valued and the hypothetical 
circumstances under which they will be made available to the respondent. There 
were two stipulations for participants, farmers bad to be willing to participate in 
survey two and had to have sheep as.a major source of income. From those farmers, 
60 were randomly selected. The remaining 155peopJe were sentmaU surveys. 
According to Dr. R. John, (pers.comm.), these samples are statisticaUy adequate 
because they were initially randomly selected from a stratified sample. 

Ope .. , ',n.~ended q. ues. ti.oning is Pee "rbaps, ,the,', m,' ost ap,p, " rOPria", tev, ,a1uat, iO"n fi,ormat,·,fo,f,', h, ot, h 
personal and mail surveys. When asked .open~nded questions, resp,ondents devise 
their maximum Vallles without the aid of additional information, b.dding orotber 
proCeSses and therefore biases in the answers are reduced. Cummiogs,Brookshil'e 
and Schulze (1986), believe this technique may not provide sufficient stimuli and 
information to help people value a public good. However, as.longasthe description 
preceding the valuation question providesenougbinstruction as lQhow to value the 
~ood, there· shQuld not be any problems with this technique. In addition an 
, anchoredll payment card was used in tbisproject to provide some assistance to 
respondents. Such ,a card can be used where relevant subjects are placed along side 
the appropri~tevalues . .I tis thought that thisanchQring may provide sorr:abias. 
However~Mltchell and Carson (1981; 1987)andSymee(. al~ (1990) have found that 
no bias exists. Care .must be taken when designing the card to ensure respondents? 
values will oot be)ower or higher than those displayed and the gap between the 
values is small enollgh to ensure respondents are able to chose a figure close to their 
value. 
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In traditional CVMstudies,ascenario fQrpaymentca:\1ed the "payment vehicle"is 
speci.fi .. e.d as .• ,parto.Jc. VM .questions .. For .. excun. p,l:e, ~. or t.;h.e. co .... r~tro ... J. 0 .... fc ..• a.r e ... ,m. a,u.5t 
pollution, 'respondents may be asked bow much .extra. .they would be prepared to pay 
for fuel to aid control. MitcheU and Carspn (1987) have s1,lggested that realism and 
neutrality should be two criteria when choosing a payment vehicle. However, wnenit 
comes to valuing a quasi-private good, such as information, neutrality is difficult to 
achieve .. Respondentsare wreadypaying for the good and therefore are unlikely to 
choose to pay again. In this case It.smore appropriate to forgoa payment vehicle 
and directly explain to respondents that either it IS their MPorMVthatis required. 

To check consistency and for information bias in the open-ended questions, a close~ 
ended question wasincluded.at the end of the ,questionnaire~ That is, five ,appropriate 
v.alues. w.ere.·.rando. m .. lyalloca .. tedto the. qu ... es,tio.nna. iresresu. Jting.· Jnju.st 0 .. v .. e.r.40pe. 0 ... ple 
in this project answering yes or no to the samevalue.Thls method is probably the 
easiest valuing technique to use. However, alargersampJe .size (to proyjdeenough 
re. p. 1.icate.S) t. han w. a.sused., indus. S.t.Ud.Y ... · .is.n. arm .. '. a. UY. req.lu.ire. d ifth .. e m ... e. t.hO. dis to. be ... used 
alone. The quandary as to whether the sample was ·ofan appropriate size will be 
answered by determining if there is a significant difl:~:rencebetween the open and 
closed-ended teChniques. 

In addition, questions .. concerning respondents' characteristics (e~g., age and 
eQucation),tfteir attitudestQwards :informationservices and their current use of the 
service were ~oI1ected. TItis<informationwas elicitedthro1,lgho1Jt the surveyancl will 
be. used in regression equations to estimate a valuation function for the information 
services. ' 

Preliminary Res III ts 

TQdat~ onJypreliroinary reSllltshave been extracted from the data and significance 
t. es .. ts.,h.a. v. e .. · ... "o.t be ... e. n. c. , .. on.?p .. , ct.ed. ,Ho. we.t~.'t:!rt tbe. ,~.o ... 11. owin. g re. SUI.ts fO .. r WAD .. '. ", A.s.peCifiC andgeneral.information,and two major private information sources (CSPB 
fertilizer distributor and chemical comparues in general) are presented to show the 
difference between MP and MY. The maximum revenue fanners e"P.Ccted ·from 
uSi.ng. a. gn. • cultural .. informati. o. n. was a ... 1. so eo. nectedtoh. elp det.e. on ..... i.n. e. whether biases, 
especially stragetic and hypothetical, were present inMV answers. 

Each of Tables Ito 4 show ,much ~h~ same patterns with MP being lo\,!er than MV. 
This means that peOJ?lemay bewtllin~ to pay an amount .however, theIr value of the 
good is m.o.(e than . thIS. amau. nt That 1. s, th.t:re is a pOSi.t.' iveindication that farmers 
benefit from this .information being provided free of charge. 

The maximum revenue generated from access to theinformationspecifi~d in Tables 
1 to 4, was generally ·greater than theMV. This provides some evidence that MVs 
were notrandomly "pulled from the airu or subject to biases, but were based on a 
realistic indicator. Farmers who gave .. MVs greater than their maximum revenue 
values Il1ayalsohaldsotue existence value for the presence of the good. As questions 
pertaining tathismatter Were a$ked,analysisare planned to determine if this is the 
case. 

Although it may nat be significant, there appears to be a difference between some 
value~~given for themailandp~rsonalsurveys.This may be due to a few very hj~h or 
low values~ created by b.iases,abnormallypushing the mean up or down respectIVely. 
This factor will also be looked (ltin future analyses. 

1 Oen(!ralinformatiQn refers 10 lllatprovidcd to groups offarmersal field days, seminars and the like. 
Spccificioformation concerns that provided to specifiC fllrtncrs aboutaspecific topic, e.g .• 
identification ofa weed spc~ics in lhcirp~slurc. 
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Table.1. The Mean Values of W ADA Specific Information From UothMall and 
Personal Surveys 

Value 

MP 

MV 

Revenue 

Mail 

414 

1244 

2425 

Personal 

142 

1343 

1566 

Table 2 The Mean Values of \VADAGeneralInformationFromBothMail and 
.Personal Surveys 

Value 

MP 

~AV 

Revenue 

Mail 

315 

1153 

2463 

.Personal 

137 

1129 

1035 

Table 3. The Mean Values of CSBP's Information From Both Mail and Personal 
Surveys 

Value 

MP 

MV 

Revenue 

Mail 

233 

1291 

3383 

Perspnal 

127 

1311 

2472 

Table 4. The Mean Values ofCheID.i~al Companies· Information From Both MtiU 
and Personal Surveys 

Value Mail Personal 

MP 244 139 

MV 1975 850 

Revenue 3462 1763 
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ConclusiGO and Fllture Work 

'0, esp, ,i, tet" h, e,', d,' ,0", Uptssome researCh, ers, have abo, u, t ,CVM, , "it" . is sti,!l, the 0, nl, Y dire"ct 
method to value a non-market good. This discussionpa~rconcentrated onCVM 
back~o~ndand methodologi~problems. In additionproC(!durestoaccoInttlodate 
Qlla&l"pnvate goods were explamed~ 

Preljminaryresult$,from survey two indicate thatMPis}ower thanMVand there are 
not ,major differences between mail andpersonal&urveys. 

Further analyses of the resultsfroIll survey two will add another dimension as to 

,
W, . "h, et,h, e,r, ',th,isadap" te,. dform, ofCVM, ,is, S,ui,ta" b"l,e,£,o,',r,Va1U,in, g,'a quas, i-Priv,at,egood. In 
addition, moreresea,rchis to be done as to whetherMP and MV are more 
appropriate to use than WfP. Also the effectpeople'sknowled~e and interest 
c, 0,', n, 00," rning a sUbj,ec,, ,thas, on MP, .,' a, nd"MV, ',will,' • De, s,t,tl, di,ed.ln, a, dd,ltion ,simulation 
models will be constructed to test the validity of this modified CVM. 
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Appendix I 

The following people were approached to determine whether CYM has been 
previollslyused to value quasi-private goods. 

Prof.R.O. Cummings 
OrR. Fraser 
Dr. Robin Gr. ego. ry 
Prof. J. Knetsch 
Dr. J. Loomis 
Dr.P.McLeod 
Prof. S •. 'Reiling 
Mr J.Roberts 
Dr. JohnStoll 
Prof.J. Sinden 
Prof. V.:I{. Smith 
Dr. G.Syme 
Prof. E. van Ravenswaay 
Dr. Leann". Wilks 

University of New Mexico) 
University of Western AustraUa) 
Decision Researcb1 0regon) 
Simon FraserUniversity,Oinada) 
University of Callfornia,Davis) 
University of Western Austraba) 
University of Maine) 
Sta.. te Development, Western Australia) 
e~ A&MUniversity) 

University of New EngJand,Australia) 
North Carolina State University) 
<:SIRO, Western Australia) 
MicQigan State University. ) 
ResQurce AssessOlentColll11lission, .Australia) 
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AppendixlI 

One of:themainaims ,Of my research is to find out if you valtlea~ricultural 
information and if so the monetary value youpJace on it. This Wlllhelp ,me detennine 
ho, W, sadsfie,dYOU are wi,t, h, the ,info, r,m "auon YOu, ,rece, ive,,~ F, 0, ,I's"imp, liCity',S sake, lh, ave, ' 
',di, Vl,,' ded info,rm, ',adon in,' to ~eJ!.er,ala, nd spec, ificA, H DEPT inforrnation,andcharged 
and free private informatlon~(Seetlte blue card) , 

In this context what ismeantbyvaiue? There are two ways to look at :itFirst}y, 'value 
can be interpreted as the maximum priC2 you can afford to pay forsomething~ TIle 
otbermeamng of value is lhemaximumvalue you would place on something, given 
yo,u dO,',not:ha,V,ea,n, Yb"'"u, ',,,g,,, ,e,tary"IC, onstra,i"nts.Anexamp,}e of this co, n" ce,P, ',t,,",m,', a, Y, be,', t, h,a,t, you are onlywillingtopayS.1000 fora new wool press because that is the maximum 
price you can afford. ,However" if you did not have to worry ,about whether youcpuld 
afford: the press, you may think that $3000 would be its maximum value. That is, 
mtJXimumpri~e refers to the amount that comeS out of your pocket while maximum 
value ,is the 'maximum amOunt you think something ,is worth given you do not bave to 
worry about paying ,for it ,Of course, sometimes your 111AXimum price and maximum 
value maybe the same. 

A wooJpress'was used in tbeabove example and because it can be bought at a price, 
its value ,is fairly easy . to determine, However, today I am asking you to value some 
AG DEPT and, private information services that previously you may not have had to 
think of in terms of their monetary value to you. 

There are many other examples of things that you may value but have difficulty 
placing a monetary value on~ For e"ample,radioreception; although you may have to 
buy the radio, you do not pay for the radio waves. 

In each of questions 7 to 9 you will find hypolheticalscenariosasking you to make 
some sort of valuation. The questions are written hypothetically so you will not be 
tempted to give $0 responses because you are worried YOllf answers will become 
reahty. They will not- This study is not .amarket analYSIS but designedouly to find 
how satisfied you are withtheservicesyoucurrent~receive. However, if you decide 
to give a $0 answer for other reasons, (e.g. you don t want the .infonnation),please 
note it down on Pagtt 13 so I can explain your decision in my results. 

Please, nO,.te tha, t, i"t.i.s.esse. nt.l,·a"l ,that y,(OU, ~v, e,.,~,Y'"our tru,e, v,', aIu,e, ssothat th.i.spr.o.1ect will 
not bea waste of time and money. MB.the /Ql/owing questions are NOT ea5J, but 
please persevere with tlrcnl as best you call. 

1 The blue card contained definitions of the information services to be valueaso that aU respondents 
valued the same services. 
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